Thursday 14th February

Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been a colourful end to the term with the theme
inspired by India. 5C led a Class Assembly all about the
vibrant country they have been studying. Sharing their
creative learning through a variety of experiences; creating
Diva Lamps and textile elephants, learning about the main
religions and Indian music and dancing.
Indian music and dancing came to Woodlands last Friday,
as children in Years 4, 5 and 6 learnt the techniques. Even
the controversial question this week has linked to India –
Would you rent your clothes? Which provoked us all into
questioning where our clothes come from?

Today is the last day of the half term for our children, whereas
staff will be in tomorrow, undertaking professional
development in, ‘It’s a question of talk for learning’. We will be
exploring strategies to get our children thinking at a deeper level
through using challenging questions in order to open a learning
dialogue.
We also waved goodbye to Mrs L Newton today and wished her all the
best as she joins a number of staff on maternity leave at the moment –
there must be something in the air! However, we will be welcoming back
Mrs Gibbons after half term who will be tearing herself away from her
little one. Also, as many of you will know, Mr Mytton has been quite
poorly since October and much missed, he continues to recover but will
not be back for a while yet. Mrs Ladbury is also absent
through illness but we are pleased that the wonderful
Mrs Pirohit will be staying with us until July to provide
continuity for our Y2 children.
Have a wonderful half term and we look forward to welcoming our children and families back on Monday 25th February.
Happy Valentine’s Day, Mrs Newton
Miss Chapman, Mrs L Newton and Mrs Dickson have been dodging balls and
cheering our children in interschool sport competitions. Go Woodlands!

Children leading learning….
When our children go above and beyond to make a difference then I know we
are doing something right. Madison Westwood, very ably supported by
Georgina Banks, asked me a couple of weeks ago if she could share something
in assembly, I was intrigued. Following the theme of ‘We Are Going On a Food
Hunt’, Madison has been thinking about healthy eating.
From this small beginning, Madison created a power point presentation, wrote a
sketch that was acted out by volunteers and brought in food containers to
illustrate the drama. Both girls were fantastic and shared very important
messages about how our children can make
good choices in their diet. One of my
favourite slides was the one below. Madison
and I had quite a discussion about her
favourite drink – Sunny Delight and how
much sugar it contains.
Whole school learning led by our children –
perfect!

Congratulations to
The Stars Of The Week!
Class

Name

Reason

RG

Jacob-James AC

Exploring capacity in the water. Jacob could name the full, half-full and empty containers.

RJ

Riley S

1P

Charlie H

1H

Dexter R

For always presenting a positive attitude towards his learning. He always gives 100% and any
challenge that is put in front of him, he tackles with confidence. You are a great role model to
everyone in the class. Well done.

2B

Alfie H

For his super writing! Alfie does not always find writing easy but this week he has persevered
and made amazing progress! Keep up the good work Alfie!

2L

Chayce-Freddie T

For a fabulous diary entry. Well done!

3R

Nefeli SK

For a fabulous colour poem using some great similes. Well done Nefeli!

3CG

Olivia W

4G

Kayden V

4N

Simran W

5C

Linxi H

5M

Andra P

6P

David E

6E

Gabriel D
(4.2.19)

6E

Jessie RM

For always giving 100% effort to his learning! Riley has a fabulously positive attitude to all
aspects of school-life and we couldn’t ask for anything more!
For a super Independent Write. You were able to retell the story ‘Tidy’, but changed aspects of
the text to make it your own and your handwriting was very neat throughout. Well done!

Using her times tables knowledge to help her with formal multiplication. Olivia didn’t give up
with grid method and now she is confident. Well done!
Super publishing of your English Write! You concentrated on your letter formation and size.
Well done.
Super effort in all of her learning. She has impressed us with her fraction work in maths and
also her handwriting. Wow!
Fantastic effort during our Indian Dance Workshop. You listened carefully and followed instructions resulting in a wonderful performance. You even created your own routine. Well done!
Carefully sewing together an Indian elephant made of felt. You took your time to make sure
your felt pieces were carefully lined up and neatly sewn together. You also helped other children with their sewing. Well done!
Applying his understanding of measure to solve a variety of questions involving length, mass
and capacity. ‘Back ‘o the net!’
Always giving 100% in written tasks even though he finds them challenging. You are an inspiration to us all.
Working very hard both in school and at home to improve the standard of her writing and
spelling. The progress she is making is phenomenal.

